DUALDRAW™ Walk-In Clean Air Stations
Air filtration equipment using airflow technology

DUALDRAW™ large, three-sided, self-contained filtration rooms are designed to help address some of the
most challenging dust- and fume-producing applications. Ideal for containing dust and fume from welding,
grinding and plasma cutting operations, they use a modular fan and motor system to pull contaminated air
through a perforated back powerwall, assisted by the push of clean air from a proprietary slotted vertical
tube system on the front of the unit.
Each Walk-In Clean Air Station incorporates the patented DUALDRAW airflow design combined with a
filter system configured for the customer application. Shipped in subassemblies, the units offer simple
set-up, allowing operators to get up and running quickly. For applications with overhead crane or hoist
requirements, units can be configured with chain slots.

Standard Sizes → Typical height and depth are 8’. Popular widths are 8’, 12’, and 16’
→ For other size needs, please contact DUALDRAW

Support That’s DUALDRAW provides support for their products including a ten-year warranty on standard downdraft
A Breath of Fresh Air tables and a five-year warranty on walk-in clean air stations. Most products are plug-and-play; however,

factory start-up and operator training is available as an option on larger quantity purchases of downdraft
equipment and walk-in clean air stations.
Linde is your preferred distributor and provider of DUALDRAW products. Linde’s experienced sales team
can help you navigate the purchase process and recommend the right products for your demanding
applications. Ask your Linde representative today about DUALDRAW products and how they can help you
better protect your operators and workplace environment.

→ DUALDRAW™ Walk-In Clean Air Stations
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Walk-In Clean Air Stations

16-foot walk-in clean air station with double-chain slot.

12-foot walk-in with chain slot.

DUALDRAW™ Walk-In Clean Air Stations
WI Series Model
WI 8/8
WI 12/8
WI 16/8
WI 20/8

Airflow Option
8000-10000 CFM
12000-15000 CFM
16000-20000 CFM
20000-25000 CFM

Work Area
96"D x 96"W
96"D x 144"W
96"D x 192"W
96"D x 240"W

Height
96"
96"
96"
96"

NOTE: Standard size and airflow listed; modified size and airflow available, please inquire.
Overall footprint size dependent on final filter configuration.
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